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Trojan Nuclear Plant
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OFFICE OF SECRETARY
RULEMAKINGS AND

ADJUDICATIONS STAFF

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
ATTN: Document Control Desk
Washington DC 20555

Dear Sir:

Secondary Piping Erosion/Corrosion

During the 1987 refueling outage at Troja., secondary piping inspec-
tions were performed which identified numerous locations where pipe

*wall thinning has occurred. Our letter of July 10, 1987 reported this
finding and provided a summary of piping inspected and replaced in
1987. Piping has been replaced whenever the measured wall thickness is
below minimum allowable, or is projected to fall below minimum allow-
able prior to the 1988 outage.

A Nuclear Regulatory Commission Task Force visited Trojan during the
week of July 20 to inspect the removed piping and to gather information
regarding the erosion/corrosion phenomenon experienced at Trojan. .This
task force requested that Portland General Electric Company (PGE)
provide the following additional information: (1) a description of all
safety-related piping or fittings replaced during the 1987 outage due
to erosion/corrosion, (2) a description of the technical basis for
assumed erosion rates used to determine that portions of the piping did
not have to be replaced, and (3) our conclusions as to the safety of
operation for Trojan through the next operating cycle.
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Table 1 sUtmarizes Seismic Category I feedwater piping that has been
*ultrasdnically inspected and the inspection results. Table 2 describes
the actual grid or sweep patterns used to take the measurements. The
grid and sweep patterns were designed to ensure that the types of erosion
expected (based on visual inspections) would'be detected.

All Seismic Category*I feedwater.piping.removed *for replacement has been:
visually inspected.' In'addition, sections of remaining pipe have been
visually inspected when possible. Visual examinations have verified that
ultrasonic thickness measurements have adequately characterized and
quantified the erosion/corrosion being observed. trosion/corrosion in
Seismic Category I piping has been obierved to be relatively uniform over
an area. Localized pockets of deep erosion/corrosion have not been
observed.

Review of all Trojan data has shown two areas in which visual inspection
results caused the effectiveness of ultrasonic techniques to be
questioned. One is at a 30-inch tee downstream of the last feedwater
heater and the other is at the discharge of the main feedwater pumps. In iiboth- cases, there were small diameter pockets of erosion that exceeded

uliform erosion/corrosion in the surrounding areas. It is possible that U;
these pockets could have been missed using a standard 4-inch by 4-inch
inspection grid.

These locations are considered anomalies since piping geometry caused
very severe conditions that are not representative of conditions in
Seismic Category I feedwater piping. t.

-The 30-inch tee combines flows from two 24-inch pipes. One of the
24-inch pipes has a 90 degree elbow just upstream of the tee. Velocity
in the tee is 20.7 fps. Nominal observed wall thickness in this pipe was
about 1.5 inches, but one spot (detected by ultrasonic techniques as part
of the monitoring program), was only 1.0 inch-thick. This localized
pocket is believed to be caused by the high local turbulence.

Consultants hired to review Trojan's erosion/corrosion monitoring program
indicated that flow splitting or combining tees are one of the most
severe geometries affecting erosion/ corrosion rates. Reference (6)
lists closely coupled tees and elbows and entrant tees as the highest
priority geometries to examine. There are no tees in the Seismic
Category I portion of feedwater, so experience with the 30-inch tee is
not considered applicable.

Fluid velocities at the discharge of the feedwater pump are 35.9 fps.
The fluid is highly turbulent leaving the pump. The flow is into a. flow
splitting tee (for recirculation flow) and then into an expanding elbow.
Turbulence and flow velocities are so high in this region that the
conditions are considered unique and not applicable to Seismic Class I
feedwater piping. The ultrasonic monitoring program did detect the
lowest reading pockets before the pipe was removed and visual examina-,.
tions were performed.


